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Steamist Home Integration of Alexa and Google voice with Model # TSC-550 control 

Alexa and Google Home Integration with the Steamist TSC-550 control.

Step 1. Make sure the TSC-550 is connected to Wi-Fi
a. Press the drop down icon in the upper left corner of the control and select the tools icon to get to the setting screen.
b. Select the Wi-Fi icon and Wi-Fi settings. Select your Wi-Fi network and enter your password. It is recommended to 
select “show password” before entering the password to prevent typos. Passwords are case sensitive. 
c. Once connected it will read “connected” below the name of your network. Press the circle or triangle to return to the 
previous screen.  
d. You will see the name of the control. The default name is “Master Bath”. You may leave this name as is or if you have 
multiple steam baths that you intend to control remotely, you will need a unique name for each one on your Alexa or 
Google accounts. This name is used to identify which Steam bath to start when you have more than one.
 
Step 2. Once connected to the internet, make sure the TSC-550 control is up to date with the latest software. 
a. At the bottom left corner of the setting screen, press the firmware check icon.
b. It will either indicate that you have the latest software or it will ask you to update. If you get an error make sure you 
have internet service and also check the clock is set to the correct time. 
c. After the firmware update is completed, perform a second firmware check, just to make sure it indicates that you have 
the latest update.
 
Step 3. For Alexa you must load the Steamist skill. Skip to step 4 for Google.
a. Open the Alexa app on your phone or device. Go to Skills and type Steamist in the search field and install the skill.

Step 4. For Google say “Hey Google ask Steamist to pair”. For Alexa say “Alexa ask Steamist to pair”. 
a. They will respond by asking you for the pairing code in the setting.
b. Go to the TSC-550 setting screen and select Devices. In the devices screen press the pairing code icon near the 
bottom. This will generate a code.
c. Then say the code to Alexa/Google: “ALEXA THE PAIRING CODE IS....” or “HEY GOOGLE THE PAIRING CODE 
IS...”
d. It will confirm it has successfully paired with the name of your TSC-550 control (see Step 1d above).
e. This completes the process. Try it by saying Alexa or Hey Google, ask Steamist to start Steam one.
 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Other things to try (depending on devices purchased/connected to the TSC-550 control)…
Examples: 
Ask Steamist to start steam one, steam two, shower one, shower two; this begins the predefined cycles.
Ask Steamist for status; this answers with the steam or shower temperature if active. 
Ask Steamist to stop the steam; this cancels the cycle. 
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